Music Intro : 32 Counts ( Start with Vocal )

SEC 1: HEEL TOUCH FWD, TOE BWD, HEEL TOUCH FWD, FLICK, CROSS POINTS R-L
1 - 2          Touch R Heel forward, Touch R backward
3 - 4          Touch R heel forward( hands clap ), Flick Out R hand touch R ankle
5 - 6          Cross R over L, Point L to L Side
7 - 8          Cross L over R, Point R to R Side

SEC 2: JAZZ BOX TURN, DIAGONAL TOUCH
1234          Cross R over L, Step L Back make 1/4 turn R, Step R to R side, Step L forward ( 3:00 )
5 - 6          Step R diagonal forward, Touch L beside R ( Hands Clap )
7 - 8          Step L diagonal forward, Touch R beside L ( Hands Clap X2 )

SEC 3: FULL TURN, VINE, TURN, BRUSH
1234          1/4 turn R Step forward on R, 1/2 turn R Step back on L, 1/4 turn R step R to R side,
              Touch L beside R
5 - 6          Step L to L side, Cross R behind L
7 - 8          Make 1/4 turn L Step L forward, Brush R ( 12:00 )

SEC 4: TOE STRUT, PADDLE TURN
1 - 2          R Toe strut, R Heel down
3 - 4          Making 1/4 turn L L Toe strut, L Heel down ( 9:00 )
5 - 6          Step R forward make 1/4 L with hip roll, Recover L ( 6:00 )
7 - 8          Step R forward make 1/4 turn L with hip roll, Recover L ( 3:00 )

TAG : 4 Counts after Wall 6, facing ( 6:00 )
1 - 4          R Knee in R hand up, L Knee in L hand up , R Knee in R hand down cross on waist,
               L Knee in L Hand down cross over R hand

Enjoy The Dance & Happy Dancing
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